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Introduction: It is necessary to identify the students' diversities when we
are going to perform our teaching in the classroom, it is also essential
when we prepare our lecture to conduct in the classroom. Teachers used
various methods to teach the students in the classroom. Several earlier
studies are available on the effectiveness of different models of teaching
approaches. This study intended the effect of using brainstorming and
presentation teaching-learning strategies.
Methods: Exploratory study design was used. 42 female nursing students
of 2nd year class from 4-year diploma of general nursing and eight
professional nursing instructors of School of Nursing Rajanpur.
Descriptive statistics were used to identify the effectiveness of elected
(brainstorming & presentation) teaching-learning strategies. Chi square
was used to compare the academic performance (marks obtained)
between students having different teaching-learning style.
Results: The result showed that mean and standard deviation score for
brainstorming and presentation teaching-learning strategies were
10.16±1.51 and 10.97±1.27. There is significant difference between group
categories (<.05).
Conclusion: The findings from this study show that presentation teachinglearning method plays a notable effect on students learning. This study as
well exemplify that different teaching-learning method with advance
technology is more useful than the conventional methods of teachinglearning.
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INTRODUCTION

though their physical, emotional, intellectual

It is very important to recognize the students’

and social growth.

diversities when we are going to execute our

Nursing is a grooming field and students

lesson plan in classroom even its also

come from different intellectual background

essential when we are preparing our lecture

and have widespread experiences and talent.

to conduct in classroom. Teachers used

Field of nursing now

different

in

specialized, Oriented, more technical and has

classroom for student’s learning. Rosenshine

given importance at international level. In

and Furst [1] reported that pupils learn best

oder to cope with more technical and

when following characteristics are present:

specialized changes, it is much more essential

1)

and

to add more skills and expertise in nursing

materials; 2) Interest; 3) Clarity; 4) Task

field. To having all these aspects in mind it is

orientated behaviour; 5) Teachers use of

very important to select a teaching method

structuring

Student’s

carefully when we are going to teach nursing

opportunity to learn the material; 7) Multiple

students in classroom for the attainment of

level of questioning; 8) Enthusiasm. Several

maximum successful result without mental

previous

stress.

kind

variables

of

in

teaching

teaching

comments;

studies

are

method

method

6)

available

on

becoming more

Teachers use various types of teaching

effectiveness of different type of teaching

learning strategies in their classroom which

strategies.
Mogahed [2] revealed asking a question

included traditional and modern teaching-

is the most common way to raise topics.

learning strategies e.g. discussion method,

Whereas Hashempour, et al. [3] conduct a

lecture, FGD, presentation, demonstration,

study to investigate the brainstorming and its

brainstorming, inquiry method and question

sub-categories

answer,

answer method. From these all mentioned

outlining, listening). In the conclusion of their

method, the study conducted a research

study, there is no significant relationship

work on the comparison of two modern

between brainstorming and EFL learners. In

teaching

the rapidly varying era, society highly

presentation and brainstorming teaching

concerned about educated people. There has

learning strategies by conducting a lecture

been much concerned articulated about the

among 2nd year nursing students of school of

quality of teaching strategies in the education

nursing Rajanpur. And also going to find out

institution. All these cancers lead to the issue

the

of teaching strategies and their usefulness in

regarding teaching-learning method through

education institute. According to Carkhuff

FGD.

(question

and

learning

perception

methods

of

nursing

which

are

instructor’s

and Berenson [4], teaching is a chance that
assists to others to measure their lives

LITERATURE REVIEW

absolutely, which suggest to have a tendency

Mogahed [2] conducted a study and claimed

to facilitate to offer to our learners pass

that the problems can not be done by the first
notion in mind. mattering to consider several
33

solutions

for

problem-solving.

Hence,

and

smash

the

ordinary

ways.

The

brainstorming is the best alternative way. In

spontaneous action to take the notes of ideas

distinguish, San Jose and Galang [5] carried

for the steps in preparation of writing is

out a study to determine the teaching

called

strategies. Using Focus Group Discussion

confirmed that was helpful, some studies

among the students and teachers. The

rejected [9].

Brainstorming.

Several

studies

researcher found that teacher used variety of
teaching strategies but reporting emerged to

METHODS

be common. Moreover lecture-discussion

Research work utilizes an exploratory study

was found to be most effective strategy in the

design

learning of literature.

presentation and brainstorming teaching-

Al-Samarraie
investigated

and

Hurmuzan

various

on

the

effectiveness

between

[6]

learning method. And to illustrate the

Brainstorming

perception of nursing instructors regarding

techniques to improve productivity by the

teaching method through FGD.

creativity of the individual. Previous studies

The study conducted after got approval

conducted to investigate several types of

from the University Institution Review Board

brainstorming,

traditional

and a Letter of Permission from Gulf College

brainstorming, nominal brainstorming, and

of Nursing DGK, The University of Lahore. All

electronic brainstorming. The review result

of the participants got the information of the

exposed that each set type of brainstorming

research, and the researcher guaranteed this

was confirmed supporting in a specific area.

study did not impact their study or work

In

popularize

evaluation performance. The participants

Brainstorming by his book. He declared, a

signed the informed consent and there are no

novice able to augment creativity and

withdrawal participants during the study.

1953,

including

Osborn

[7]

productivity with the assist of Brainstorming.

Participants who took part in this

Several rules have to measure through

research work consist of 42 students of 2nd

brainstorming sitting:

year nursing class and eight instructors of

(1) No ideas criticism

Nursing School of Rajanpur. All female

(2) Building on suggested by the others

students are included. Lecture should be

(3) Accepting strange and wild ideas

done at 2nd year nursing classroom and FGD

(4) Welcoming the massive of ideas.

done

Gore,

et

collaborative

al.

[8]

reported

professional

that

a

at

instructor’s

room.

For

the

comparison between brainstorming and

development

presentation,

teaching-learning

method

approach with pedagogy-based to impact the

lecture should be conducted on elected

quality of teaching experienced. They clarify

participants in their classroom that already

a measurable effective impact on teaching

selected topics. Then, the questionnaire

quality and morale of the teacher based on

distributed in the class on the elected topics

supporting teacher learning. Brainstorming

covering all aspects of the topics. A Focused

helps to direct the new behavior people think

group discussion was done among the
34

instructors

to

evaluate

the

perception

and presentation teaching method) and their

regarding teaching-learning strategies.
Questionnaires

to

year nursing students at the school of

evaluate the effectiveness of in cooperation

nursing Rajanpur. One of the research

(brainstorming & presentation) teaching-

objectives was to find out effectiveness of

learning methods. Validity and reliability

brainstorming and presentation teaching

checked

and

learning methods. For this, two different

Presentation Scale” while reconducting the

topics were selected from the course of 2nd

initial tests employed the Cronbach's alpha

year nursing students and both methods

internal reliability coefficient of the 25-item

conducted as planned. The major findings of

scale was 0.77. (1) Strongly Disagree (2)

the study were that in general, the students

Disagree, (3) Undecided, (4) Agree, and (5)

score higher than the average of educational

Strongly Agree are among the 25 items in the

presentation score inconsiderate of the

study's

learning style.

on

the

five-point

were

influence on educational attainment of 2nd

developing

“Brainstorming

Likert-scale.

A

semi-

structured interview guide constructed for

The 2nd objective of the study was to

Focus group discussion with instructors to

compare

get an understanding of the

presentation teaching learning strategies.

teaching

methods.

between

brainstorming

and

Table 2 shows the comparison between two

All required data collected through

different teaching-learning strategies. This

questionnaire and FGD from the elected

table result illustrates presentation method

participant. Descriptive and inferential data

have

analysis is done for the result. Descriptive

deviation and brainstorming method have

statistics was applied for mean and standard

mean 10.16 and 1.51 SD with p value 0.102

deviation.

and marks categories p value is 0.044 (α ≤

mean 10.97

with

1.27

standard

0.1). This result shows presentation method
is more effective then brainstorming.

RESULTS

The 3rd goal of the research work was

The result revealed in table 1 that the
average of age of the second year students is

to

discover

19 years old. Their family are educated with

perception

total 97.6% and the others not educated.

method. For this a focused group discussion

Father occupation included labor 50%,

was

business 28.6% and others 21.4%. Most of

instructors. Total six questions were asked

the student participant came from urban

and concluded that all instructors were knew

area, namely 76.2% and the others from rural

about new strategies of teaching-learning

area 23.8%. The number of the students have

method and the importance of modern

other qualifications 11.2% and the others do

teaching method but they usually used

not have qualifications 88.8%.

traditional teaching method due to lack of

teaching learning strategies (brainstorming
35

nursing

regarding

conducted

modern method.

This study examined the two different

the

with

instructor’s

teaching
eight

learning
nursing

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of the subject
Variables

Mean ±SD, n (%)

Age

19.26±0.76

Family education

Father occupation

Area
Other Qualification

Uneducated

1(2.4)

Educated

41(97.6)

Labor

21 (50)

Business

12 (28.6)

Other

9 (21.4)

Urban

32 (76.2)

Rural

10 (23.8)

Yes

5 (11.2)

No

37 (88.0)

Table 2
Marks comparison between presentation and brainstorming teaching learning methods
Variables
Marks (Mean±SD)
Marks categories (%)

Brainstorming

Presentation

p-value
0.102

10.16±1.51

10.97±1.27

Low

1 (1.2)

0

Medium

33 (39.3)

24 (28.6)

High

8 (9.5)

18 (21.4)

0.044

DISCUSSION

brainstorming. The results also showed, the

This study evaluated between two methods

number of high scores in presentation

of teaching style, namely brainstorming and

teaching

presentation teaching method. This study

brainstorming. Suitable teaching methods

also explored their influence on educational

with the student preferences will increase

attainment of 2nd year nursing students at

their

the school of nursing Rajanpur. The findings

achievement [8, 10, 13].

method

were

academic

higher

performance

than

and

of this study showed presentation method

The quality of teaching method give

better than brainstorming. In line with the

influence in the study. This is in accordance

result of this study, Fayombo [10] reported

with Gore, et al. [8] that showed modern

students prefer to study in the classroom.

teaching method give significant positive

Student more likely for visual, auditory and

impact to the student. The traditional

kinesthetic class. Moreover, student prefer

teaching method were easier than other

multiple modes of learning style [10-12].

methods [14]. The teacher will prefer

Teaching method will give impact to student

traditional methods because they only need

achievement. The mean score of presentation

small preparation. If they want use another

teaching

method, they should have to prepare more

method

were

higher

than
36

than usual. Moreover, lack of knowledge

studies prove that brainstorming is an

from the teacher caused they prefer to use

effective

traditional method. Lile and Kelemen [15]

researcher’s study findings illustrate that

revealed

presentation method is more effective as

modern

methods

of

learning

strategy delivers the chance to realize the

teaching-learning

method.

But

compare to brain-storming method.

connection in to transfer information and

The

findings

of

focused

group

knowledge [16-18]. Shaukat, et al. [19] also

discussion illustrate that instructors of

found

school of nursing knows about various

presentation

model

significantly

improved knowledge and intellectual skills,

teaching-learning

as

traditional

follows

discussions,

internet

usage,

strategies

method

of

but

use

teaching-learning

reading proper and newest journals, and

without integration of advance technology.

visits concerned teachers [20]. Academic

Teaching is a mean of offering a unique,

performances improved concerning their

definite, and essential social service. Teacher

class test participation, classroom presence,

can do it and fulfill the requirements of

and marks scored in tests when compared

effective teaching and can get highest

with the traditional methods.

academic result by utilizing various modern

Masino and Niño-Zarazúa [21] have

teaching-learning methods with integration

identified three components of change for

of advance technology.

student achievement and performance. The

Teachers should use modern teaching-

first factor related to providing components

learning method in class room based on the

of education systems, education resources as

constructive learning theory. In addition,

follows materials and humans. The next

ensure integration of advance technology e.g.

factor is supply-demand determinants that

audio-visual aid, multimedia. If there is no

impact behaviors teachers, students, and

availability of technology, traditional method

households. The third factor is participatory

is used with innovation in classroom.

and

community

involvement

of

school

system management strategies. The human
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